
Conclusions:
This study led to specific adaptations of PM+ for refugee
adolescents to be used in two randomized controlled trials in
the Netherlands and Sweden.

Key message:
� Refugee minors face numerous barriers reaching mental

health care. Scalable, culturally adapted psychological
interventions should be developed and evaluated to address
common mental disorders in refugee youth.

29.A. Workshop: Implementation of smokefree
prisons across a national prison estate: experience
from Scotland

Organised by: University of Stirling (UK)
Chair persons: Alastair Leyland - UK, Kate Hunt - UK
Contact: kate.hunt@stir.ac.uk

Objective:
To present findings from the multi-methods, 3-Phase Tobacco
in Prisons (TIPs) study, a comprehensive evaluation of the
development, preparation for, implementation and outcomes
of smoke free policy across Scotland’s prison. Prisons had
partial exemption from UK policy banning smoking in
enclosed public spaces, and became one of few workplaces
with continued exposure to secondhand smoke (SHS). Prison
smoking bans have been introduced elsewhere, but evidence of
the process and impact of implementing smokefree prisons is
sparse. By presenting papers using different methods (objective
measurements of SHS; qualitative focus group/interview data,
surveys with people in custody and staff; prisoner purchasing
data and an economic analysis), the workshop will demon-
strate the success of implementing smokefree prison policy and
the factors contributing to this success and related outcomes. It
will discuss some of the challenging issues and decisions which
other jurisdictions may face when considering a smokefree
policy.
Format:
The format of the workshop will comprise oral presentations
from members of the TIPs research team. This will begin with
an overview of a) the rationale for and challenges of
implementing smokefree policies in the prison context, and
b) the methods used during the three phases of the TIPs study.
There will then be presentations on: (i) SHS exposure pre-post
ban; (ii) experiences and opinions of staff including the use of
e-cigarettes in prisons; (iii) the impact of smokefree policy on
prisoner spend in the ’canteen’ (prison shop); the impact of
smokefree prison policy on medications dispensing; (v) the
economic impacts of the smoke-free prison policy.
As a study of an entire national prison service. This evaluation
of the development, planning, implementation and impact of
smokefree policy demonstrates the importance of research
evidence for policy implementation, providing new evidence
for other jurisdictions contemplating bans on smoking in
prisons.
Key messages:
� Smokefree prison policy can be successfully implemented

with support, partnership working and good
communication.
� Exposure to secondhand smoke in prisons rapidly declines.

Changes in exposure to second-hand smoke
following a smoking ban across a national prison
system

Evangelia Demou
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Background:
Prisons were one of few workplaces where smoking was still
permitted after the smoking ban in indoor public places in
Scotland in 2006. This study compares SHS exposure
assessments in Scotland’s 15 prisons six months after smoke-
free policy was introduced (in Nov 2018) with levels measured
in 2016 before the policy was announced.
Methods:
In 2016, 128,431 mins of PM2.5 (marker of SHS) concentra-
tion data were collected from residential halls and 2,860 mins
for ’task-based’ measures; 2019 figures were 126,777 and 3,073
mins. Six days of fixed-site monitoring in halls in each prison
commenced on 22.5.19. Task-based measurements were
conducted to assess SHS for specific locations and activities
(e.g. cell searches). Typical daily PM2.5 exposure profiles were
constructed for the prison service and time-weighted average
exposure concentrations were estimated for shift patterns for
residential staff pre- and post-implementation of the policy.
Staff self-reports of exposure to SHS were gathered via surveys.
Results:
Measured PM2.5 in residential halls declined markedly;
median fixed-site concentrations reduced by > 91% compared
to baseline. Changes in the task-based measurements (89%
average decrease for high-exposure tasks) and time-weighted
average concentrations across shifts (>90% decrease across all
shifts), provide evidence that staff exposure to SHS has
significantly reduced. The percentage of staff reporting no
exposure to SHS rose post-ban.
Conclusions:
This is the first study to objectively measure SHS levels before,
during and after implementation of smokefree policy across a
country’s prison system. The dramatic reduction in SHS
exposures confirm complementary qualitative data and
stakeholder reports of the ban’s success in removing tobacco.
The findings show that SHS can be effectively eliminated
through a well-applied smoking ban in the challenging context
of prisons; and are highly relevant for other jurisdictions
considering changes to prison smoking rules.

Opinions and experiences of a national smokefree
prison policy: evidence from the TIPs study
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Background:
Removal of tobacco from prisons poses distinct challenges, as
prisons are ’homes’ and smoking rates are high. TIPs is unique
in comprehensively studying a smoking ban using data
collected before, during and after the ban. This paper presents
opinions and experiences of people in custody (PiC) and staff
in Scotland, and identifies implementation success factors and
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